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TT No.117: Andrew Gallon - Sat 13th January 2007; Westella & Willerby v Hedon 

Rangers; Humber Premier League; Res: 2-1: Att: 25 (h/c); Admission: Free; 

Programme: £1 (8pp); FGIF Match Rating: ***. 

An end is in sight to the nomadic wanderings of Westella & Willerby, one of the 

oldest clubs in the East Riding. The Humber Premier League Premier Division title-

chasers hope to kick off the 2007-08 season back at the Hill Top Sports and Social 

Club, where work has begun on new changing rooms thanks to funding from Sport 

England, the Football Foundation and the Gem Trust. Pitch and clubhouse 

renovation, along with floodlights and an outdoor training area, is also planned as 

part of a £1m scheme at a venue they will share with Cottingham Tigers amateur 

rugby league club and Cottingham cricket club. In the meantime, Ella will continue 

to play at Hull University's Inglemire Lane sports complex on the eastern fringes of 

Cottingham.  

For this game, against relegation battlers Hedon Rangers, the state-of-the-art all-

weather pitch was used to ensure the fixture beat the atrocious weather which 

had put paid to my first-choice match at the new ground of Central Midlands 

Leaguers Barton Town Old Boys, just across the Humber Bridge. Artificial pitch 

technology has come a long way since the early days of high bounces and skin 

burns. This one, opened by Sir Trevor Brooking in February last year, looked and 

played like the one at Hamilton Academical's new stadium - perfectly naturally. 

Ella normally use one of the grass pitches further away from Inglemire Lane but 

the all-weather set-up boasts floodlights (switched on for the last 10 minutes of 

this 2pm kick-off), perimeter fencing of steel and plastic-covered wire mesh and 

high 'ball catcher' mesh fences behind each goal. Hard standing runs right round 

the pitch and there are plastic dug-outs on the east side. Grass football and rugby 

pitches, and hard tennis courts, are alongside the near goal and west flank, with 

an enclosed artificial hockey pitch on the east flank. Behind the far goal, more 

grass pitches stretch away into the distance. The sort of brick-built semis which 

are ubiquitous in Hull fill the far horizons.  

Ella, with just one defeat in 15 league games before play, are looking to make up 

lost ground on leaders Sculcoates Amateurs, who benefited from Bridlington Town's 

recent resignation - and subsequent expunging of their results - to replace the 

Fresians at the summit. An affair described as a "debacle" in today's programme. 

This looked like a routine afternoon because Rangers lay second-bottom after only 

three wins from 14 attempts. But the visitors were quicker to settle on the 

unfamiliar surface and in difficult, windy conditions and took a third-minute lead 

through Peter Smith after capitalising on two defensive howlers. Ella eventually 

got going and equalised in the 33rd minute with a well-struck volley from Owen 

Robinson. As the game wore on, the hosts took a firm grip and Matt Fyvie tapped in 

what proved to be the winner two minutes into the second half after some slick 

passing. Ella had several other chances they didn't take and Rangers almost made 



them pay by mounting a late rally which climaxed with keeper Adam Nicklin having 

to make a magnificent save in stoppage time.  

Ella are one of the few clubs in this league to issue a programme. Eight pages - 

black print on stiff blue card - may not sound much but plenty is packed into the 

available space: a lengthy editorial; notes from the manager; two match reports; 

the league table; upcoming fixtures and recent results; an Ella stats round-up; HPL 

news; the line-ups; and a list of the league's top scorers and transfers. A good 

effort! I've seen programmes of twice the thickness with half the information.  

It seemed a shame more people weren't there to take advantage but perhaps 

crowds will improve when the club switch to home territory at Hill Top. Ella seem 

to be a well-run outfit, fielding a reserve team and several junior sides in addition 

to their HPL commitments. This was my first visit to a club in this league and the 

overall impression was positive. Not, however, the easiest place to find. Hull city 

centre on a Saturday afternoon is best avoided, so the sensible approach is via the 

A164 Beverley road off the A62, the eastbound continuation of the M62. Head 

north on the A164 (signed Beverley) for about four miles and turn right (signed 

Cottingham) down Castle Road. If you see Skidby windmill on the left, you've gone 

too far. Pass the hospital on the left and follow the road as it swings left. Turn 

right on to the B1233 (signed Hull and universities). Go right at the second 

roundabout and first left down Inglemire Lane. The sports complex is on the left 

after about a mile, with free parking directly opposite. 
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